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National Pit Bull Victim Awareness (NPBVA) represents victims, groups and individuals dedicated to putting an end 
to the attacks, suffering, and loss of life of both people and animals by pit bulls in North America. 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/  
 

Human deaths by pit bulls USA and Canada, July 2022: 8 
____________________________________ 
 

IN THE NEWS 

____________________________________ 

 

7/1/2022 
5-year-old girl severely mauled by pit bull now requires facial reconstructive surgery. 
Sebewaing, Michigan 
She received deep lacerations to her nose and cheek area and puncture wounds below her chin. The bite missed her 
carotid artery by mere centimeters. She was immediately transported to a local hospital that stabilized her. She was 
then transferred to a Saginaw Hospital due to the extent of the facial injuries and that she would need 
reconstructive surgery. 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0djMKAxVuqx6knkPAXubqCw5EeA75D4NSMSwbuRuJh
5oD6rn8ncvNE3cMTcNmv1Pfl&id=113430918024082 
 

7/1/2022 
A pit bull mix with a history of roaming attacked a black lab 
Casco, Maine 
The pit bull mix allegedly attacked a neighbor’s black Labrador. "We are trying to stay as far away as we can from this 
dog.” Norton said this week. “I was out on Friday night. I saw the pit bull cross the street again and run after a couple 
with no dog. The man stated that he just turned around and the dog went back home. That was the first time I saw 
the pit bull go after people without pets,” she said. 
http://www.bridgton.com/canines-run-in-with-other-dogs-worries-neighbors  
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7/1/2022 
Stray pit bull attacked a chihuahua in its front yard. 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
The Chihuahua was injured in the attack and taken to the emergency veterinarian, 
https://www.dakotanewsnow.com/2022/07/01/stray-dog-attacks-chihuahua-its-front-yard  
 
7/2/2022 
2 pit bulls maul and kill a terrier 
Salem, Massachusetts 
Salem Animal Control said at least one of the pit bulls went on to attack another dog, a terrier named Blitzen, that 
ultimately died of its injuries 
https://www.wcvb.com/article/deadly-dog-fight-salem-massachusetts-boston-street/40489332  
 

7/2/2022 
Two loose pit bulls severely injured a chihuahua 
Salem, Massachusetts 
Bill McGunigle said he and his 6-year-old Chihuahua, Guillermo, were outside on Boston Street at about 7:30 a.m. 
Saturday when he noticed two pit bulls down the street. "Two seconds later, my dog was getting tossed in the air 
like a rag doll," he said. Guillermo suffered several broken ribs and is heavily bandaged up  
https://www.wcvb.com/article/deadly-dog-fight-salem-massachusetts-boston-street/40489332  
 
7/5/2022 
Deputy accidentally shot in the leg by her partner who was trying to stop a pit bull from attacking her. 
Powell, Tennessee 
While serving the warrants, a pit bull came around the trailer and began attacking Officer Lydia Driver. 
https://www.wvlt.tv/2022/07/06/kcso-officer-shot-while-responding-call  
 

7/5/2022 
A man walking was attacked by a pit bull being walked by man pushing a stroller. 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
The victim stated he was walking on the sidewalk and saw another man walking toward him pushing a baby stroller 
and walking a pit bull. The victim stepped into the grass to let the man pass, but when they were close enough, the 
pit bull lunged and bit the victim on the arm. According to the report, the owner of the pit bull stopped and noticed 
the victim’s arm bleeding but left the scene without providing his contact information or the pit bull’s rabies 
vaccination history. 
https://www.dakotanewsnow.com/2022/07/05/dog-bit-stranger-walking-by-animal-control-looking-owner  
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7/6/2022 
A pit bull was shot after attacking both an Officer and their K-9 
Washington, District of Columbia 
A pit bull was shot in southeast D.C. Wednesday afternoon after it allegedly attacked a Metropolitan Police officer 
and their K-9, police confirmed to 7News. 
https://wjla.com/news/local/pit-bull-dog-shot-allegedly-attacking-metropolitan-police-department-officer-k-9-
southeast-washington-dc 
 

7/7/2022 
A loose pit bull mix attacked a teenage trying to protect her cat in its own yard 
Sandwich, Massachusetts 
While trying to protect the cat, the pit bull bit Ms. Cote on her arms and legs and jumped up on her torso attempting 
to get at the cat, police said. 
https://www.capenews.net/sandwich/news/sandwich-teen-transported-to-hospital-following-dog-
attack/article_dcc684a5-f4cc-5f6c-9c76-3519b7b56967.html 
 

7/7/2022 
DEATH: Trena Peed, 46, was fatally mauled while dog sitting two pit bulls 
Greensboro, North Carolina 
A 46-year-old woman has died after being attacked by two pit bulls that she was dog sitting on Thursday morning 
https://myfox8.com/news/north-carolina/greensboro/its-a-terrible-way-to-go-greensboro-woman-dies-after-
vicious-dog-attack/ 
 

7/8/2022 
32 year old woman hospitalized with severe lacerations after attack by pit bull mixes 
Clayton, North Carolina 
Police Chief Greg Tart said the victim, who is employed by a Wake County pet waste removal service, was at the 
residence to perform a service. The victim texted the dog owner upon arrival then entered the fenced-in backyard 
area. The pit bulls bit the victim on her hands and legs causing severe lacerations. The owner of the dogs came out 
and grabbed the animals. The victim was able to jump the fence and get out of the yard, according to police. The 
victim was transported by Johnston County EMS to UNC Johnston Health in Clayton for treatment 
https://jocoreport.com/two-dogs-attack-injure-woman 
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7/8/2022 
A pit bull wearing a collar and dragging a leash crossed four lanes of traffic to attack a 74-year-old man 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 
The victim stays active by walking three miles at least three times a week. His routine was interrupted about 10:15 
a.m. July 8, 2022 by what he described as a terrifying gray-and-white pit bull. “The pit bull ran across four lanes of 
traffic on Rodeo Road to attack me. It happened so fast,” Rivera said. What he remembers most vividly is the pit bull 
sinking its teeth into his left leg, below the knee. He lives alone, so he called a neighbor to drive him to the 
emergency room of Christus St. Vincent Regional Medical Center. The staff treated him with antibiotics and cleaned 
and bandaged his wound. 
https://www.santafenewmexican.com/news/local_news/bitten-and-scared-senior-citizen-tries-to-track-down-a-pit-
bull/article_5ee3ff28-01e6-11ed-9155-e34009204b5f.html 
 

7/9/2022 
23-year-old man bitten repeatedly by pit bulls 
St Louis, Missouri 
He says the pit bulls dashed out of nowhere and attacked him. "They started biting my ankles. After that they started 
biting me even harder." The pit bull terriers bit him on his arms, fingers and legs. 
https://www.ksdk.com/article/news/local/3rd-dog-attack-victim-fighting-for-my-life-3-dogs-north-st-louis/63-
2bd9e856-f31e-48bc-a706-6983a9e49d8c 
 

7/9/2022 
92-year-old man severely mauled by pit bulls 
St Louis, Missouri 
Officers found a 92-year-old man in a nearby alley suffering from severe dog bites. The 92-year-old was taken to the 
hospital. Animal Control took three pit bulls into custody. 
https://fox2now.com/news/missouri/one-killed-another-injured-in-dog-attack-this-weekend 
 

7/9/2022 
DEATH: 62-year-old man Dennis Moore mauled to death by pit bulls 
St Louis, Missouri 
When officers arrived at the scene, they found a 62-year-old man suffering from “significant bodily wounds.” The 
investigation revealed the man was “possibly attacked by pit bulls.” Animal Control took three pit bulls into custody. 
https://fox2now.com/news/missouri/one-killed-another-injured-in-dog-attack-this-weekend 
 

7/9/2022 
DEATH: A four-year-old girl Lea Freeman was fatally mauled by family pet pit bull 
Dallas, Texas 
Neighbors had previously reported the pit bulls in the house as dangerous 
https://www.nbcdfw.com/news/local/dallas-police-investigating-death-of-4-year-old-girl-killed-after-dog-
attack/3010724 
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7/10/2022 
Dog out for walk with owner seriously injured by 3 pit bulls 
Lynn, Massachusetts 
According to Lynn Police, a woman was walking her 11-year-old, 18 pound, Cockapoo around 8:15 a.m. at the Lynn 
Woods Playground when a man walking his three unleashed pit bulls entered the softball field area. The pit bulls 
then viciously attacked the Cockapoo without provocation, according to authorities, biting it more than twenty five 
times. Authorities say the Cockapoo suffered serious injuries and has extensive veterinary bills. The pit bull owner 
did a pit and run 
https://news.yahoo.com/owner-sought-three-pit-bulls-225729636.html 
 

7/11/2022 
DEATH: 13-month old boy mauled to death by his parents' pet pit bull 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
The victim was transported to a hospital for treatment by private vehicle, where he later died. On Tuesday, the child 
was identified as Apollo Duplantis by the parish corner. After the attack, a Louisiana SPCA officer entered the 
backyard of the home to capture the dog. The dog then attacked the SPCA officer. "At that time, officers on the 
scene heard the LASPCA officer screaming for help," states a release by New Orleans Police. "NOPD officers on the 
scene entered the yard and saw the dog attacking the LASPCA officer. The officer discharged a service weapon, 
striking the dog and killing it." The condition of the LASPCA officer is currently unknown. 
https://blog.dogsbite.org/2022/07/dog-kills-1-year-old-boy-in-gentilly-woods-new-orleans.html 
 

7/13/2022 
A loose pit bull fatally mauled a 10-year-old papillon being walked 
Medicine Hat, Alberta 
The pit bull attacked from out of nowhere with no warning or provocation. The pit bull owner tried to get her pit bull 
to stop but she was unsuccessful. The victim's eye ball was ripped out. As it was the pit bull's first documented 
attack, it will be returned to its owner. 
https://medicinehatnews.com/news/local-news/2022/07/21/pit-bull-attack-results-in-death-of-small-dog 
 

7/13/2022 
Two pit bulls attack child and camp counsellor 
Lethbridge, Alberta 
The boy was attacked while attending a summer camp in the yard of Dr. Gerald B. Probe Elementary School. Police 
say two pit bulls were "loose and unattended" in the yard at around noon, when one approached the boy and bit 
him. A 17-year-old working at the camp was then bit on the arm when she jumped in to protect the child. 
Paramedics rushed both victims to hospital to be treated for their injuries. 
https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/dog-that-bit-child-at-lethbridge-park-caught-by-police-1.5986230 
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7/13/2022 
DEATH: Woman Michele Sheeks succumbs to injuries from being mauled by 7 pit bulls on April 28 2022 
Franklin County, Alabama 
The same 7 pit bulls attacked Summer Beard on April 29 2022, who died that same day. The pit bulls were owned by 
a passionate female pit bull advocate. 
https://www.waaytv.com/news/woman-injured-in-franklin-county-dog-attack-has-died-family-
says/article_2ee37e30-02cb-11ed-8c9d-631c360f0fdf.html 
 

7/14/2022 
Owner of an illegal pit bull mix airlifted after mauling by his pit bull 
Noelville, Ontario 
The OPP said the owner of a mixed breed dog was attacked by his own animal, suffering such serious injuries the 
person had to be airlifted to hospital in an ORNGE helicopter. When asked for more information by Sudbury.com, 
OPP Const. Rob Lewis said the dog was a “pitbull-type” dog. A neighbour who tried to help died from a separate 
acute medical issue brought on by his trying to help. 
https://www.sudbury.com/police/noelville-man-dies-trying-to-help-neighbour-attacked-by-own-dog-5595283 
 

7/14/2022 
Owners of two pit bulls charged with aggravated assault after their pits attacked man taking a walk causing severe 
leg injuries. 
Okolona, Mississippi 
Two dogs attacked a man Thursday morning, July 14 in Okolona. Okolona Assistant Police Chief Sherry Hardin said 
the attack happened at approximately 9:50 when a 49-year-old man was walking along West Main Street. She 
identified the dogs as pit bulls. The victim was taken to the hospital in Tupelo where he's being treated for a severe 
leg injury. 
https://www.wtva.com/news/owners-face-assault-charges-after-dog-attack-in-okolona/article_a6c17ff0-046b-11ed-
9f32-077c2fb6b012.html 
 

7/15/2022 
An officer suffered a serious skull fracture after hitting his head on the ground during an encounter with a pit bull 
mix. 
Hartselle, Alabama 
His body camera showed him encountering a pit bull while at the church, at about 2:45 a.m. Friday. McDearmond 
said investigators are not sure exactly what happened next. It is possible the pit bull either attacked the officer or 
caused the officer to trip, McDearmond said. 
https://www.waaytv.com/news/hartselle-police-officer-in-hospital-after-sustaining-on-duty-head-
injury/article_10905902-042f-11ed-a1ca-f73b0eeb55e0.html 
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7/15/2022 
Repeat-offender pit bull attacks adult male on skate board 
Sebewaing, Michigan 
The victim, an adult male, said he was riding his skateboard when from out of nowhere, he was attacked by a pit bull 
that knocked him to the ground and viciously attacked him, causing significant injuries to his right arm. Fearing for 
his life and while the pit bull had his teeth firmly clamped onto his forearm, he was able to take hold of the pit bull’s 
collar with his left hand and twist the collar to the point that the dog nearly lost consciousness. It then loosened its 
grip and the victim was able to get away. 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0djMKAxVuqx6knkPAXubqCw5EeA75D4NSMSwbuRuJh
5oD6rn8ncvNE3cMTcNmv1Pfl&id=113430918024082 
 

7/17/2022 
Woman hospitalized after being attacked by two loose pit bulls while jogging. 
Clayton County, Georgia 
A Clayton County woman found herself alone in Rex Park when she came face-to-face with two pit bulls. “They 
attacked her when she stood still, they attacked her when she tried to run and eventually knocked her down,” her 
sister said. “They were going for her neck. That’s why most of her injuries are with her arms and her fingers of that 
nature because she fought with all her might,” she said. The victim was running out of energy to fight and scream 
when thankfully a good Samaritan appeared with a stick, fighting the pit bulls off. The victim is facing a long road to 
recovery with multiple surgeries in her future. 
https://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/clayton-county/victim-vicious-pit-bull-attack-warns-others-be-vigilant-after-
mauling-clayton-county/FAEH2AKAVNGFFJR6KSZ3TYJ4QY/ 
 

7/18/2022 
DEATH: 71-year-old man mauled to death by 7 pit bulls while walking to store 
Fresno, Texas 
The man was walking to a store when he was viciously attacked by seven pit bulls. He was flown to a hospital via Life 
Flight, where he was pronounced dead. Police said the man was walking by himself and that he did nothing to 
provoke the pit bulls to attack him. The pit bull owner Samuel Cartwright is charged with attack by dog resulting in 
death, a second-degree felony. 
https://www.click2houston.com/news/local/2022/07/19/fatal-dog-attack-in-fresno-area-fort-bend-county-officials-
to-release-details 
 

7/19/2022 

73-year-old woman mauled by 3 pit bulls 
Detroit, Michigan 
The woman was found with puncture wounds on her foot and forearm, Harris said. An ambulance rushed her to 
Detroit Receiving Hospital, where she was listed in temporary serious condition 
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/detroit-city/2022/07/19/woman-73-attacked-3-pit-bulls-
detroit/10102496002 
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7/19/2022 
Pit bull mauls dog, then pit bull owner sics pit bull on police 
Hanceville, Alabama 
The Hanceville Police Department received a resident’s call that their neighbor’s pit bull had attacked and severely 
injured their dog, and also attempted to attack them. This investigation led them to a nearby home where they 
observed Shannon Michelle Cooper with a white pit bull on a leash. As officers attempted to speak with Cooper, the 
dog was released from the leash. It then attacked one of the officers on the scene, biting him several times in the 
lower leg. In response, the officer shot and killed the pit bull with one round. The officer was sent to Cullman 
Regional Medical Center where he was treated for several bites and puncture wounds. The pit bull owner was 
arrested on 4 misdemeanor warrants on charges of allowing a vicious dog to run at large, non-control of a dangerous 
dog, reckless endangerment and third-degree assault. 
https://www.cbs42.com/news/local/hanceville-woman-arrested-after-pit-bull-attacks-police-officer/ 
 

7/20/2022 
Male neighbor in his 70s plus two members of pit bull owner's family attacked by pit bull 
Aspen Hill, Maryland 
The pit owner said, “I’m shocked for all that happened. I know my dog, my dog is not aggressive at all,” said Betram 
Henry, who owns the pit bull, adding he doesn’t believe the stereotype that pit bulls are naturally violent: “It’s all 
about how they’re raised, and brought up. He’s never been violent with nobody. He’s around kids. This never 
occurred before.” 
https://wjla.com/news/local/dog-attack-man-mauled-injured-silver-spring-maryland-bite-montgomery-county-
animal-service 
 

7/21/2022 
Pit bull jumps out of car window to attack man and his dog 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
The man says they were attacked by a pit bull that jumped out of an open SUV window. “It ran across that lane ran 
across a pretty wide median and then two more lanes of traffic to get to us,” he said. The ordeal lasted less than two 
minutes before the owner of the pit bull pulled the dog away. “When he picked up his dog and he walked across the 
street he didn’t seem like he was in a big hurry and he put it in the car and I was yelling at him to come over so we 
could exchange info and he never even turned around to look at me and he just moved on,” said the man. Thanks to 
witnesses who took a picture of the license plate Cleveland Heights police were able to find the man. 
https://fox8.com/news/dog-jumps-out-of-car-window-attacks-man-walking-dog/ 
 

7/22/2022 
Escaped pit bulls cause chaos in apartment complex, attacking and biting several people 
Seattle, Washington 
While burglarizing an apartment, a woman freed three pit bulls that attacked and bit several people including 
passersby 
https://www.kiro7.com/news/local/woman-shot-after-burglarizing-apartment-freeing-dogs-who-attacked-residents-
seattles-first-hill/VQXQTROA25DY7AMMJHT7WEI2ME/ 
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7/22/2022 
Woman mauled by pit bull after its owner asked her to get the pit bull a bowl of water. 
Ecorse, Michigan 
Noffke got a bowl and a bottle of water and as she was pouring it the pit bull suddenly went into attack mode. 
Catching her completely off guard, the pit bull lunged at her face, sinking his teeth into Noffke’s eye and puncturing 
the eyelid. The owner, who was using rope as a leash, took off running with his pit bull. 
https://www.thenewsherald.com/2022/07/25/grandmother-attacked-by-pit-bull-owner-flees-leaving-her-bleeding-
with-eye-injury/ 
 

7/23/2022 
Woman in her 70s victim of unprovoked attack by pit bull 
Fresno, California 
Police say a woman in her 70s was in the neighborhood collecting recycling around 6 a.m. when a pit bull from a 
nearby house got out and attacked her, biting her on the lower leg. She was taken to the hospital and is expected to 
be okay.  
https://abc30.com/central-fresno-dog-attack-bite/11990438/ 

 

7/24/2022 
A loose pit bull "charging through the fence" attacked a Russell terrier 
Montana 
"We were having a picnic in the backyard when a pit bull came charging through the fence." 
https://tasteofcountry.com/yellowstone-brecken-merrill-picture-dog-attack 
 

7/27/2022 
DEATH: Pit bull mauls 70-year-old woman to death, attacks police 
Albertson, New York 
Police said a 70-year-old woman was discovered by her 66-year-old husband, mauled, mutilated and being dragged 
through the backyard of their home by the family pit bull. When the husband got home, he walked into the backyard 
- at that time the pit bull was still eating on the body. The pit bull charged at an officer when police arrived. The 
officer fired at the pit bull, killing it. 
https://abc7ny.com/woman-killed-dog-attack-pitbull-albertson/12077077 
 

7/28/2022 
Repeat-offender illegal pit bull attacks again 
Toronto, Ontario 
A man and his dog were attacked by an unleashed pit bull mix that he believes is the same pit bull mix that had 
attacked another man and his small dog in Greenwood Park in June.  
https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/toronto-police-city-investigating-after-another-dangerous-dog-report 
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7/29/2022 
Homeless man seriously mauled by pit bull 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
According to Fort Lauderdale Police, two homeless women were walking down Andrews Avenue with their pit bull 
when a homeless man in his 40s approached them near Southeast Ninth Street and started taunting them, Friday 
afternoon. Investigators said the pit bull became aggressive and attacked the man. 7News cameras captured 
paramedics with Fort Lauderdale Fire Rescue as they treated the man and loaded him into an ambulance. First 
responders transported the man to Broward Health Medical Center in serious condition. Officials said his injuries 
were not life-threatening, 
https://wsvn.com/news/local/broward/police-dog-mauls-man-who-taunted-2-women-in-fort-lauderdale 
 

7/30/2022 
7-year-old girl severely mauled by two pit bulls 
Lansing, Michigan 
The 7-year-old has injuries from head to toe after two pit bulls attacked her on Saturday. “She was screaming to the 
top of her lungs and she begged me, saying ‘Shertta, Sheretta please don’t let me die’ and I said ‘I’m not gonna let 
you die sweetheart, I promise I got you. I got you,'” said Sheretta Lee, the fiancee of the girl’s father.  
https://www.wlns.com/news/michigan/charges-being-sought-after-pitbulls-attack-girl-in-lansing/ 
 

7/30/2022 
Young girl mauled by her father's pet pit bull 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
A child from Minnesota visiting her father's home in Florida for the summer was attacked by his pet pit bull. The 
father did not take the child to the hospital. The child's stepmother took the child to the hospital the day after the 
attack. Medical staff discovered that the child was suffering from several puncture wounds and a tear under her 
right armpit. Police learned that the dog bite victim was prescribed antibiotics but neither the father, the stepmother 
or the grandmother picked up the medication that was ready at the pharmacy. The father and the girl's stepmother 
both tested positive for cocaine. A test of the grandmother showed traces of marijuana, police said. All three adults 
face neglect charges. 
https://www.news-journalonline.com/story/news/crime/2022/08/01/police-daytona-fathers-pit-bull-attacks-
daughter/10201946002 
 

7/31/2022 
A man and his mother were taken to the hospital after being attacked by the family pet pit bull 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
The mother and son were transported to a nearby hospital where they are in critical condition 
https://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2022/08/01/mother-son-attacked-by-their-own-dog-in-kensington 
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7/31/2022 
DEATH: 59-year-old man taking a walk was fatally mauled by several dogs that appear to be pocket pit bull/pit bull 
mixes 
Selma, California 
A man was walking when he was suddenly attacked by several pit bulls who had escaped from a nearby home. A 
witness tried to help the man during the attack but was also attacked. The man was then rushed to the hospital 
following the attack and later died from his injuries. 
https://kmph.com/news/local/man-mauled-to-death-by-dogs-in-selma-police-say-selma-police-department-
goldridge-and-balboa-street-selma-selma-california-the-city-of-selma-selma-pd 
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__________________ 

VICTIM STORIES 
__________________ 

SELF-REPORTED ATTACKS JULY 2022 
 
Vicious attack by illegal pit bulls 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/vicious-attack-by-illegal-pit-bulls 
 
Pit bulls terrorize suburban neighborhood 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/victim-stories/pit-bulls-terrorize-suburban-neighborhood 
 
Pit bull drags young girl off swing and severely mauls her 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/victim-stories/pit-bull-drags-young-girl-off-swing-and-severely-
mauls-her 
 
My life-changing ordeal with a pit bull in Georgia 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/victim-stories/my-life-changing-ordeal-with-a-pit-bull/ 
 
Pit bull comes from behind unseen to severely maul dog 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/victim-stories/pit-bull-comes-from-behind-unseen-to-severely-
maul-dog 
 
Man and dog wounded in predatory pit bull attack 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/victim-stories/living-a-nightmare-after-pit-bulls-snatch-puppy-off-
leash 
 
Cyclist narrowly escapes mauling by pit bull 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/victim-stories/cyclist-narrowly-escapes-mauling-by-pit-bull 
 
I never believed the tales about pit bulls until now! 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/i-never-believed-the-tales-about-pitbulls-until-now 
 
Neighbor's roaming pit bulls terrorize neighborhood 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/neighbors-roaming-pit-bulls-terrorize-neighborhood 
 
One free bite law victimizes victims 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/one-free-bite-law-victimizes-victims 
 
Pit bull victim's experiences dismissed 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/pit-bull-victims-experiences-dismissed 
 
Attacked by neighbor's pit bull 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/attacked-by-neighbors-pitbull/ 
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Unprovoked pit bull attack 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/unprovoked-pit-bull-attack/ 
 
Our pit bull is gentle and loving... whoops 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/our-pit-bull-is-gentle-and-loving-whoops 
 
Neighbor's pit bull launches unprovoked attack 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/neighbors-pit-bull-launches-unprovoked-attack 
 
Owner of vicious pit bull takes revenge for reporting animal 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/owner-of-vicious-pit-bull-takes-revenge-for-reporting-animal 
 
Random vicious pit bull attack 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/random-vicious-pit-bull-attack/ 
 
Babysitter's pit bull mauls boy 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/babysitters-pit-bull-mauls-boy/ 
 
My own support pit bull began attacking me 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/my-own-support-pit-bull-began-attacking-me/ 
 
A pit bull destroyed my son's future 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/pit-bull-destroyed-my-sons-future/ 
 
________________________________ 
 

TELL US YOUR STORY 

________________________________ 

 

Make your voice count! Whether the attack by a pit bull happened last week, last year, ten 
years ago or when you were a child, or to someone you know, tell us. It’s past time for all 
those stories to come out so politicians and government officials can see what is happening. 
 
https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/tell-us-your-story   
 
 


